The New York City Water Board: Request for Proposals for Conservation Plan Consultant
Addendum #1
Response to Questions
1. Does the Water Board plan to issue multiple contracts to perform the work stated in the RFP?
The Water Board may award more than one contract in response to this RFP as noted in Section IV.N
of the RFP.
2. Will the detailed study regarding water demand of the Customers be available to the selected
Contractor upon Notice to Proceed with the Conservation Plan project?
Yes, as noted in Section II.A of the RFP, DEP’s detailed study will be available to the contractor(s).
3. When will the DEP future demand projections be available to the Contractor?
It is anticipated that the projections will be available at the beginning of this project.
4. Please provide clarification with respect to the term Master Meter. Is this term meant to refer only to
outside water system (i.e., Customer) connections to the NYC DEP water supply system and their
interconnections to other water systems. Is it meant to include meters serving large accounts within a
Customer’s service area?
“Master Meter” is meant to refer to the meters directly connected to New York City’s System, as well
as the “interconnection” meters that measure water delivered to water districts receiving New York
City water via another district’s direct connection to the System. It is not meant to include meters
serving individual accounts within a Customer’s service area.

5. Has there been any prior outreach or information provided to the Customers by the Water Board or
NYC DEP advising them of the planned Conservation Plan program?
DEP’s Bureau of Water Supply has distributed a Water Conservation Program Survey to the
Customers, asking for information on any conservation programs they might have taken to date and
about their interest in participating in the Conservation Program. A full copy of this survey is
attached hereto. Also, at the rate hearing this June, several Customers requested that the Board
provide assistance to help them achieve conservation. The Board and DEP expect to proceed with
more formal communication with the Customers once the Board has awarded a contract pursuant to
this RFP and is able to offer conservation planning services.
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Water Conservation Program Survey

The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) requests that you kindly fill
out the below survey in connection with its evaluation of launching a water conservation
program.
Please answer the following questions as they apply to you. If you need more space for your
answer, please use the back of the page.

1. Has your community water system ever implemented any water conservation policies,
rules, plans, programs or practices for its water supply system? If so, please describe
briefly.

2. Please describe the water meter system that your community uses. For instance, are all
residences metered? All businesses? All interconnections? What types of meters do you
have?

3. Has your community developed a water balance plan or tracked unaccounted for/nonrevenue water? If so, can you share this information and percentages with DEP?

4. Can you provide DEP with a copy of your system’s water conservation plan and/or a list
of which policies are in place? Some examples are: meter replacement, detecting and
repairing your water system’s leakage components, limiting outdoor water usage, or
retrofitting toilets, showers, cooling towers, boilers and other equipment or any other
measures. Are there specific water reduction measures your community has already
acknowledged or indicated would be beneficial (e.g., a leak repair program)? What is the
plan’s timeline?
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5. Has your community water system evaluated consumption data from various customer
groups over different seasons and/or years? If so, did the results indicate groups with
disproportionate water use?

6. If you are currently participating in a conservation program, does that program have
established goals for a volume of water savings? Has the program achieved any
reductions in volume? If not, what are the constraints in achieving the established goals?

7. In developing your system’s conservation plan did you use in-house staff or an outside
consultant?

8. Does your community water system have in place a plan to tap into an alternative water
supply, (such as groundwater or a surface supply) in the event of an emergency or other
condition, which requires obtaining an additional supply of water? If so, what are the
components of this back-up supply?
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9. Please describe any interconnections your town’s water system may have. Is your town
able to draw from more than one connection point with the NYC system?

10. DEP may develop a comprehensive multi-media public awareness and education program
in New York City to proactively inform and update the public about many features of its
Water Conservation Program. If a similar program was offered to your community
including identifying ways to achieve cost savings for your water district’s rate payers,
would you likely be interested in participating with DEP in such a venture? Do you have
suggestions for an alternative public awareness campaign?

11. If DEP implemented an upstate water conservation program for its customers north of
NYC, in what ways would it be helpful to your community? Are there specific water
reduction measures your community has already acknowledged or indicated would be
beneficial (e.g., a leak repair program)?

12. What is the 2010 Census population of the community served by your water utility and
the total daily distribution?
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13. Other suggestions?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this important survey.
Please send your survey response by post, email or fax to the address below:
Bill Richardson
NYC-DEP
465 Columbus Ave.
Valhalla, NY 10595.
Email: brichardson@dep.nyc.gov
Fax: 914-742-2027
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